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Once upon a time in Sardinia, a young man with a
horn had a vision: Take your music to the world, but
also invite the world to experience music in your
homeland.

For half his life, trumpeter Paolo Fresu has ingeniously
cultivated that concept into a vivid, enduring reality:
This year, his Time In Jazz Festival brought worldwide
jazz to Sardinia—a Mediterranean epicenter for
millennia—from Aug. 9–16.

For 28 years, the mid-August event has remained
firmly in place in Fresu’s hometown, Berchidda, a
proud pastoral village set amid rocky plains in Gallura,
North Sardinia, just upland from the yachting hot spots
of the Costa Smeralda.

Fresu has built Time In Jazz on sturdy legs: masterful
improvisers from four continents as well as his own
music, including his lively quintet, integral since its
formation and celebrating its thirtieth anniversary with
a new CD, ¡30! (Tuk Music). Hard work and the good
graces of extended family, friends, provincial and local
government and a faithful, indulgent network of
sponsors, volunteers and fans have made the festival
a success.

Held after Europe’s glut of jazz festivals in July, Time
In Jazz slyly invites fans with the saying, “Sardinia is
different.” Festivalgoers drive twice daily (11 a.m., 6
p.m.) five to 50 miles from the festival’s hub in
Berchidda (pronounced bare-key-dah) to see concerts
set in a constellation of charming sites: cathedral
cloister or nave, village square, coastal castle, orange
or pine grove, sandy beach. Events are free except for
three main-stage double concerts in the city’s
dramatically polygonal piazza. Sound quality was
mainly spot-on; a well-tuned grand piano made the
rounds.

Fresu’s theme for 2014, “piedi” (feet), was open to
wide interpretation: Walk in 4/4. Dance a tango in 5/4
or 12/8. Kick soccer balls. Follow footsteps. Crunch
traditions. Live one step at a time. Climb mountains.
Run scales.

Some musicians took the theme literally, notably three
splendid pianists. Alessandro Lanzoni, genial prodigy
at 22, teamed with clarinetist Nico Gori to wittily mine
and deftly nail classics: “Happy Feet,” “Walking Up,”
“Shiny Stockings,” “Knock Me Off My Feet” and Nick
LaRocca’s “Fidgety Feet.”

French veteran Andy Emler emulated Hispanic
modalities with reedman Laurent Dehors in Ozieri
Cathedral and, in a Sorso orange grove, improvised
brilliant Arab-Andalusian intrigues with Algerian
Kheireddine M’Kachiche, who played violin upright like
a rebec, cross-pollinating Ravel with raï.

Argentine Natalio Mangalavite, singing along with

Brass Bang! performs at Sardinia’s Time In Jazz
Festival on Aug. 13. From left: Marcus Rojas, Paolo
Fresu, Steven Bernstein, Gianluca Petrella. (Photo:
Massimo Schuster)



Argentine Natalio Mangalavite, singing along with
polyglot Sardinian actress Monica Demuru, gloriously
tamed a tempest along a wind-farm ridge; later his
main-stage trio with poet-actor Peppe Servillo and
reedist Javier Girotto praised soccer in a mock-epic
that had the crowd giggling.

Trumpeters galore at the fest commanded attention far
and wide. Fiery Fabrizio Bosso’s Spiritual Trio on
opening night in Pattada’s giddy double-piazza proved
an ebullient icebreaker. Luca Aquino, in rollicking duo
with accordionist Carmine Ioanna, evoked Marcello
Mastroianni’s debonair duende and danced the
tarantella.

Elsewhere appeared trumpeters Marco Tamburini,
Byron Wallen, Pietro Corbascio (in Seven Steps,
Nouro’s prize student band), Colonel James and Gas
Gas in Fanfara Tirana, and a strong brass section in
Berchidda’s own Banda Musicale “Bernardo di Muro.”

Fresu’s own Brass Bang!—a brazen foursome with
slide-trumpeter Steve Bernstein, tubist Marcus Rojas
and trombonist Gianluca Petrella—served hot platters
of Lester Bowie’s “Zero,” The Rolling Stones’ “As
Tears Go By,” Duke Ellington’s “Black And Tan
Fantasy” and Jimi Hendrix’s “Manic Depression.” Their
uproarious ensembles meted out baroque antiphony,
gothic chorale and Crescent City poly-metrics with wit,
swagger and gusto.

Individualistic singers breathed exquisite nuance via

Eastern languages and modes. The hot scirocco wind
on a beach at Porto San Paolo cooled as Elina Duni
cooed her subtly spicy Albanian originals.

Timongo, Urban Tap’s Guinean dancer-singer,
shouted down a chill maestrale wind ripping across the
main stage, powered by Cuban pianist Omar Sosa
and percussionist Gustavo Ovalles, and back-lit by
Jean de Boysson (aka VJ Naj). Their encores
climaxed twice with surprise cameos by a sextet of
traditional Sardinian dancers and launeddas, an
incisive reed pipe played tirelessly by revered
octogenarian virtuoso Luigi Lai. Timongo’s infiltrating
dance steps and Sosa’s swirling fantasias helped
achieve a magical marriage of cultures.
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